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From the Principal's Desk...

Government Polytechnic, Washim,
established in 1982, is an old government
institution which has a legacy of 39 years.
Today, GP Washim offers Diploma
education in 6 branches, namely Civil
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Electrical
Engineering,
Automobile
Engineering,
Electronics
and
Telecommunication Engineering
and
Information Technology with an intake
capacity of 60 each.
The institute focuses on interaction
with best institutes in the state in terms of
academic
exchange
programs,
internships, industry-academic meets.
Several industry institute partnership
programs such as soft skill training,
competitions, internships, industrial visits,
industrial expert lectures, signing MOU’s
with differant industries like MEDA, Konark
Transformers, Suryamitra, GM India
Ceramics, etc to make students aware of
industry environments. Along with this,
dedicated Entrepreneurship Development
Cell has been setup to increase the
awareness among students regarding self
employment. Under this Cell we
consistently organize Entrepreneurship
Awareness Camps.

The college has established a full
fledged
Training
and
Placement
Department, to encompass various
activities from shaping the students to
meet the stringent requirements of the
industry, and to make them suitable to
excel in the highly competitive business
world. The main objective of T & P cell is to
motivate and guide students to explore
the
domains
of
various
career
opportunities,
entrepreneurship
and
enhance functional skills by providing
industrial training, industry associated
projects, aptitude skills, GD & PI skills. The
Placement Cell is dedicated to identify
probable employers and conduct campus
interviews.
We highly value our association with
recruiters, alumni and remain committed
to making their recruiting experience
productive and positive. I invite the
recruiting organization and our students
to find the best match between their need
and capabilities.
- Dr. V. R. Mankar
Principal

Training and Placement Cell
PLACEMENT POLICY
1) All job offers are to be made through the T&P Cell only of the institute.
2) The schedule for various activities pertaining to a recruiting organization as informed
by the T & P Cell will have to be strictly followed by the aspirant students.
3) Recruiting organization should not contact any student, unless he/she has been
selected by the organization by the campus placement or is otherwise explicitly
permitted to do so by the Placement Officer. Direct contact with the students before
selection without any explicit permission from placement office is ethical misconduct by
the recruiting organization.
4) There is no restriction to all registered and eligible students on appearing in interview
unless the company in which the student is selected insist that student should not be
allowed to take part in other campus.
5) It is mandatory for all students, appearing for any process of campus drive to come in
college uniform.
6) Students must keep their identity card with them at the time of Pre-placement
activities/ Aptitude Test/ Group Discussion/ Personal Interviews and produce the same
when demanded by the team or TPO Staff
7) It is mandatory for students to register for the company to participate in the placement
process of company. Attendance in Pre-placement activity is mandatory after registration,
to be eligible for further placement process.
8) Before applying to any company, student are advised to thoroughly check the profile
and background of each company.
9) Cheating/ attempts in all forms during the selection process is considered to be
serious near as to disqualify.
10) Students will not be allowed to participate in the selection process of the company
those missed the Pre-placement activities

Team:

MR. U. R. TOSHNIWAL
TPO

MR. S. D. SOLANKE
Addl. TPO

Last Five Years' Placement Data

This Year's Placement at a Glance
LIST OF COMPANIES VISITED
(2020-2021)
1) Bajaj Auto, Aurangabad
2) GE Pvt Ltd, Pune
3) Anand Automotive Company, Pune
4) Tata Power, Mumbai
5) Suzuki Motors, Gurgaon
6) Adani Electricity (AEML) Pvt Ltd, Mumbai
7) Power Grid, Western Region
8) Philips, Pune
9) Kirloskar Oil Engines Ltd, Pune
10) Dana India Pvt Ltd, Pune
11) John Deere, Pune
12) ZF INDIA, Pune
13) Motherson Company Pvt Ltd, Pune
14) Tata Electronics, Bangalore
15) East Sun Electronics, Pune
16) Power Test Asia Pvt. Ltd. Hyderabad

Highlights:

1) Total no. of students Placed: 66
2) Total no. of Companies Visited: 16
3) Maximum Package Offered: 2.84
LPA

Soft Skills Classes
EDC cell, G. P. Washim, conducts a free seminar on soft skills development. Expert
faculties from inside and outside of the campus are invited to deliver lectures to the
students.

MR. Y. J. Bhopale
Delivered a lecture
on soft skills and
interview techniques .

Mr. S. S. Deulgaonkar,
while delivering a lecture
on resume writing,
presentation skills, group
discussion and personal
interview to the students
of final year.

Interview Guidance Program

Total 11 students got selected
for personality test round of
TATA Power, out of which 8
students got final offer letter. An
interview guidance program was
organised by Mr. U R Toshniwal
and MR. S D Solanke.

Dr. V. J. Dongare Delivered a
lecture on soft skills and interview
techniques .

Interview Guidance Program

Mr. Vivek Maswadkar, Senior
Manager, (H.R.), Credit Suisse, USA
guiding students of Electronics
Department regarding interview
techniques.

Mr. Amit Kumar, Project Manager,
Cognizant, during an interactive
session with students on " How to
Face Interviews"

NEWS Highlights

Departmental Placement Coordinator
Civil Department

Automobile Department

SMT. R. M. BHANGALE

MR. D. K. BAWANE

Mechanical Department

IF Department

MR. U. R. TOSHNIWAL

MR. Y. J. BHOPALE

Electrical Department

Electronics and Telecommunication
Department

MR. S. D. SOLANKE

MR. P. M. BHUYAR

Guidance by Alumni
EDC cell, G. P. Washim, every year invites alumni of the college having certain
achievements to guide the students regarding future opportunities and to encourage
the students to join companies.

Alumni of GP washim Encouraging students to join companies in maximum
number.

Alumni of GP washim guiding students regarding job opportunities in PSU's

Other Highlights

Best out of Waste
workshop organised
at GP washim by EDC
cell

Three Days Entrepreneurship Awareness program is organised
Every Year

Success Stories
Things are not that old, 8 years ago I admitted to G.P.W. and being a
D.M.E, student I was very excited to learn about machines and engines but
when the actual course started the picture was completely different than
imagination. Mathematical theorems, design and theory of machines,
strength of materials and similar topics created fear in my mind. A certain thought started
coming into my mind that I am not an engineering material. I was in confusion whether to
continue or not. I realized that ‘engineering’ is not going to be that easy. I decided to
communicate this to my teachers. I was an average academic student although a fearless
personality was being developed inside the reason for that was professors and staff was
personally attentive to students. This thing helped me a lot. A good rapport started
building with all. Parallel to academics, industrial visits, extracurricular activities were being
conducted in the department. I got opportunity to go ‘Stage’. The best memories which are
impossible to forget are about G.P.W Cultural function. We used to participate in each and
every event, performed well and made memories for lifetime. It was an overwhelming
moment when I, along with my team got the ‘Best Actor’, ‘Best Director’ and ‘Best Drama’
Award for that year. People and surroundings at G.P.W campushave given a positive
energy, Knowledge and confidence on which I could do a lot in life.
-Netaji Subhash
Chandrashekhar
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Educational Qualifications:
-M. Tech (CAD/CAM/CAE), 2019, K.I.T’s C.O.E (An Autonomous Institute) Kolhapur.
-B. Tech (Mechanical Engineering), 2017, Department of Technology, Shivaji University,
Kolhapur.
-Diploma (Mechanical Engineering), 2014, Government Polytechnic Washim.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Brief Experience:
Present:
-Director, Das Engineering Corporation, Pune.
- Freelance Recruiter in IT and Automotive field in India and Japan in collaboration with 4M
Corporation, Japan
Past:
-Sales Manager, (Air Compressors), Global Trade India, Chakan, Pune.

Success Stories
Pappa’s dreams “papa kahate hai bada naam karenga beta hamara
Engineer kakam karenga” that’s why after 10th my steps moved towards
engineer and I got admitted in GPW. Being a DME students I was very
excited to learn about machine & mechanism. But when actual study
started picture was very different from my imagination. I feared from engineering subjects
so I discussed it with teachers and they behaved very cooperatively. I was an average
Marathi medium student, but afterwards my fearless personality developed and I
participated in all other activities like dance, drama, skeet etc. After that I did not moved
backward. I completed my graduation in mechanical engineering but it wasn't the end, my
real hard work started at that time because my energy, my real god my father had passed
away. I just entered in industrial city Pune with no money but real source of money, my
engineering education & teachers were with me. So joined my first job at Ganage pressing
as new product development engineer. I had covered major part of industrial knowledge
with my job, because my dream was to make my own company. But without money &
experience I wasn't able to achieved my goal so I started to save money from my salary. I
uswed to walk daily for about 15 kms to my job location with one time rice & one-time
vadapav as my meals. After that I joined NTB hi-tech ceramic. Then I decided to start a
ceramic industry. But there were no funds other than my own my salary. Then I searched
for scrap market, collected parts of machinery & designed all machines on my own. Which
are working till now in my factory. Today i have started industrial ceramic production,
ceramic electrode insulator, ceramic molding seal etc. I am 4th manufacturer in industrial
ceramic in India but goal is still not achieved because I wanted to shift my company in my
native place washim for local employment, this was also my father's dream. So I shifted my
company in Washim MIDC in feb-2018 & created employment for local people. Today also
I look forward for development in terms of increase in production for expansion of my
factory, GM India ceramics.
-Sandeep Vijayrao Dhote
Founder/MD(R&D)
GM India ceramic solutions LLP
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Educational Qualifications:
-B.E (Mechanical Engineering), 2009, BNCOE Pusad
-Diploma (Mechanical Engineering), 2005, Government Polytechnic Washim.
Present:
-Founder/M.D at GM India ceramics solutions LLP midc washim village panchala washim444505

Students' Feedback
I have got placement in three different companies namely Bajaj
Auto, Tata Power and GE Aviation, this is because of our college's
TPO Department. As a student we think TPO gives us a great
opportunity to get a good job and start working in profession in life.
Our TPO helps us like coordinating for placement related activities ,
arrangement for campus placement , public relations,

soft skill

training, they develop a placement preparation module which really helps us getting
selected in campus placement drives. TPO constantly maintains contact with top
managements of the companies and are continuously

searching for the career

opportunities for the students. TPO Cell also conducted an online meeting one day
before actual interview to guide us regarding how to go through the interview. They
always help all the students regarding their form filling and document verification. At last
my sincere thanks to Toshniwal sir and Solanke sir for their immense efforts and support.
Shreyas G. Verulkar
Final year, Electrical Dept
(Tata Power, Mumbai)

I have got placement in two different companies namely Tata Power
and GE Aviation, this is because of our college's TPO Department. I
am very much thankful the TPO for all the support and help they
have provided to the students. At some times we rally faced some issues regarding the
documents but TPO made contact with HRs of the companies and got our problems
solved in no time. TPO Cell also conducted some online meeting for shortlisted students
to guide us regarding how to appear for the intervies effectively. At last I am thankful
to Toshniwal sir and Solanke sir for their help and support.
Sagar P. Jambhale
Final year, Electrical Dept
(Tata Power, Mumbai)

Students' Feedback

Honestly speaking getting opportunities for Philips company
drives before college ends is vital. The placement cell under the
leadership of Mr. U. R. Toshniwal gives it's best to get us as many
opportunities as possible and also the special interview guidance under the leadership of
Mr. L.K.Lonkar ( sir). I will forever be grateful for your guidance and kindness. As a EJ
student I am happy and grateful that I can get a chance to showcase my skills in the
Electronic and Telecommunications sector. I Appreciate the hard work put-in for the
students.
Ganesh Ingle
Final year, Electronics Dept
(Philips, Pune)

I am Sanket Paturkar student of Government Polytechnic
Washim. "It i s true that students are the brand ambassadors of
college". Our Placement Officer Mr. U. R. Toshniwal a friendly person
who addresses students in all his busy schedule helped us to know about the interview
process prior to the actual drives by conducting placement training in pre final year on
soft skill which helped us to crack the interview. I would like to thank our Principal, HOD of
ME department and all out faculty for what I am today.
Sanket Paturkar
Final year, Mechanical Dept
(Bajaj Auto, Aurangabad)

While joining Bajaj Auto, I felt very happy, and all credit goes to TPO
Cell. Really vast knowledge was gained because of all the workshops
organised by TPO Cell and that helped us in cracking the interviews.
TPO Cell Provides best platform to students through the process of campus placement.
Otherwise it is really difficult to get selected in same company if we go without the campus
placements organised by college. I am thankful to whole TPO team for support.
Savita S. Kalbande
Final year, Electrical Dept
(Bajaj Auto)

Students' Feedback

I am Shrinath Kulkarni from the Institute of Government Polytechnic
Washim. Placement" is priority number one for an engineering
student and honestly speaking getting opportunities for company
drives before college ends is vital. The placement cell under the leadership of Mr.
U.R.Toshniwal gives it's best to get us as many opportunities as possible. The preplacement training and company updates help us to be well informed and prepare
ourselves. As a ME student I am happy and grateful that I can get a chance to showcase
my skills in the Automobile sector. I Appreciate the hard work put-in for the students.
Shrikant Kulkarni
Final year, Mechanical Dept
(Bajaj Auto, Aurangabad)

Moving from a student phase to an employee phase is a wonderful
opportunity I have got from our TPO cell.. Government Polytechnic,
Washim and its Training and Placement cell helped me and many
students like me to get placed. The training in workshops which I received by TPO Cell
helped me to get through a selection process in my very first attempt. I am really thankful
to D. K. Bawane Sir, HOD Automobile Engineering Department for continuous support and
encouragement.
I am thankful to our Training and Placement officer U. R. Toshniwal Sir for seeding me with
confidence, motivation and providing me an opportunity and getting placed in Suzuki
Motors.
Abhishek Gomase
Final year, Automobile Dept
(Suzuki Motors, Gurgaon)

YOUR
FUTURE
STARTS
HERE

